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Welfare-to-Work Single Mothers’ Perspectives
on Parent Involvement in Head Start:
Implications for Parent–Teacher Collaboration

Marilyn Bruckman1,3 and Priscilla W. Blanton2

Single mothers’ perspectives on selecting child care reflect their experiences of the significance of
parent–teacher collaboration in a Head Start context. Mothers spoke of their motivations for select-
ing child care, their experiences of their relationships with Head Start teachers, and how their self-
development and learning were enhanced by interactions with Head Start staff. Such collaboration
has positive effects for their children, their development as parents, and their development as
individuals. Implications of their perspectives for teacher best practices are drawn.
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INTRODUCTION As leader among preschool programs for poor chil-
dren, Head Start offers services designed to complement

Increasingly early childhood programs have moved
parents’ roles as their children’s first teachers. Head

away from older models of professionally driven parent
Start’s family support component provides comprehen-

education programs to newer models of parent collabo-
sive social supports to families similar to those provided

ration (Powell, 1998). Parent collaboration models are
in some instances by an extended family. This type of

based on an approach to working within family contexts
support is particularly important to female-headed, sin-

to emphasize empowering families in all aspects of fam-
gle-parent families living in poverty. These mothers face

ily life. “Today, perhaps more than ever before, we look
the dual roles of head of household and family bread-

to education as a way to address the challenges facing
winner constrained by the social and economic resources

families” (Coleman & Wallinga, 2000, p. 76). Accord-
available to them. Given the current emphasis on wel-

ing to Kagan (1995), during the past decade a major
fare-to-work initiatives, many mothers find themselves

focus of parent programs has been family support. The
evaluating and selecting child care placements for their

underlying principles of family support programs in-
young children. Little scholarly work, however, has

clude: (a) the need to work with the entire family and
studied these mothers’ perspectives on this process.

community, (b) provision of parent education that em-
The purpose of this study was to capture the per-

powers families to act on their own behalf, and (c) rec-
spectives of low-income single mothers and to describe

ognition of cultural diversity among families (Gestwicki,
their experiences with parent involvement components

2000).
in Head Start programs their children attended. These
single mothers, facing the daily challenges of balancing
work and family, bring their personal realities to the
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HEAD START’S PARENT EDUCATION casian and two were African American. They ranged in
age from early 20s to early 30s. The families consistedAND INVOLVEMENT
of single mother head of household, and the number of

Participants
children ranged from one to three. Some families had
older children who had also attended Head Start. FourAccording to Gestwicki (2000), parent education in

its broadest sense implies a dynamic learning process in of the mothers did not mention fathers as being active
participants in their children’s lives. However, one di-which parents are active participants. In such a process

parents become more sensitive to the needs of their chil- vorced mother stated that her children’s father was very
involved with them. Two single mothers had sons, anddren while simultaneously interacting with other adults

in ways that enhance their own personal development. three mothers had daughters. All the mothers were
working full time, except for one who was currentlyHead Start aims to support parents as children’s first

nurturers and educators through its use of an empower- seeking employment.
At the request of the researcher, Head Start staffment model of parent education. Participating parents

are afforded the opportunity to assume leadership roles were asked to identify single mothers who could articu-
late and share their experiences about parent involve-in the program and to be active participants in their chil-

dren’s early education. ment. The mothers were approached by a staff member
and agreed to be interviewed about their experiencesBy strengthening the family’s ability to nurture

their children physically, emotionally, and intellectually, with the program. These parents probably represent par-
ents with whom Head Start staff were successful infamily support programs increase the likelihood that

children will grow up healthy, safe, and successful (Chil- forming partnerships. However, not all Head Start par-
ents’ experiences would be reflective of these particulardren’s Defense Fund, 2001). Preschool teachers attempt-

ing to coordinate parent education and involvement ac- parents. The interviews were conducted in the late after-
noon at the center and tape recorded with each lastingtivities become part of the resource team in building a

commitment to learning for families. However, in the an hour to an hour and a half. The mothers were asked
open-ended questions about their perspectives on havingpreschool environment, a multitude of issues surround-

ing parent–teacher relations may act as barriers to this a child enrolled in the program and their development
as parents. All the mothers were interested in sharingprocess. For example, do parents interpret teachers’ sug-

gestions for interacting with children as beneficial or in- information and gave in-depth descriptions of their ex-
periences with the program, which ranged in length fromtrusive? Particularly within the Head Start program’s

model for parent involvement, which is based on devel- 1 to 5 years. The mothers participated in their children’s
preschool education in various ways: (a) helping extendoping productive relationships with parents, how can

teachers be sure that their efforts are effective? To an- classroom learning experiences with their children at
home, (b) acting as a classroom volunteers, (c) going onswer such questions, qualitative interviews were con-

ducted with five single mothers of preschoolers attend- class field trips, (d) taking leadership roles in the Head
Start Policy Council, and (e) attending monthly parenting Head Start. The mothers’ perspectives are organized

around three themes for describing their experiences meetings.
with parent education and involvement in Head Start:
(a) motivations for selecting Head Start, (b) experiences

Motivations for Choosing Head Start:
with parent–teacher relationships, and (c) experiences

“I Want More than Just Daycare”
with parent self-development and learning. The mothers’
descriptions are included along with implications for Single mothers living in poverty and seeking child

care arrangements may utilize various resources inparent education and involvement practices for pre-
school teachers with the ultimate goal being the devel- choosing care. Within their context of the neighborhood,

mothers learned about Head Start from family members,opment of productive collaborative relationships with
low-income single mothers. friends, or other parents. Those who were recruited by a

Head Start staff person mentioned that this initial con-
tact was important in helping them make the ultimate

MOTHERS’ PERSPECTIVES
decision to enroll their child. Typically, parents choose

AND IMPLICATIONS FOR BEST
caregivers that share common backgrounds or attitudes

PRACTICE BY TEACHERS
that parents feel are important. In this case, the mothers
spoke about wanting program reputation and quality.The five single mothers interviewed for the study

all had preschool children attending the 4-year-old class One mother said “I wanted something more for him than
just daycare, having snack time and nap time, coming toat a local Head Start program. Three mothers were Cau-
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get him and that was it. In my mind Head Start was a orate with them (Berger, 1995). Epstein (1986) found
that teachers who were leaders in parent-involvementbig improvement.” Another mother responded “ I used

to let her go to daycare and they weren’t teaching her practices enabled parents, regardless of the parents’ edu-
cational levels, to be involved. Teachers who did notanything.” These mothers clearly wanted an environ-

ment that would support their children’s learning. One involve parents had attitudes that negatively stereotyped
less educated parents and low socioeconomic level par-mother said “They started teaching my daughter colors,

she’d bring things to me and ask me ‘Mama what color ents (Epstein, 1986; Epstein & Dauber, 1991). “Parents’
beliefs may be as important as basic supports for facili-is this?’ I said, ‘I don’t know you tell me.’ I was

shocked! I didn’t think she knew. She also learned how tating parent participation in meetings and other activi-
ties” (Powell, 1998, p. 24).to count and to tie her shoes.” Another mother stated

that she still used the learning activities and games her Research has suggested as well that parents’ deci-
sions to become involved in their children’s preschoolchildren’s teacher had sent home for them. She said they

set aside time each evening to enjoy learning together. education are also linked to: (a) their beliefs about par-
enting roles, (b) the opportunity to have a positive im-Teachers seeking to build partnerships with low-

income single mothers should establish relationships pact on their children’s education, and (c) the percep-
tions of whether a program is interested in theirbuilt on the parents’ interests and their personal goals

for their child. Several mothers expressed an interest in involvement (Powell, 1998). According to Hoover-Demp-
sey and Sandler (1997), parents’ role construction helpstheir children’s early education program as one in which

they felt the children were being offered a variety of define beliefs about what they are supposed to do re-
garding their children’s education. How parents viewlearning experiences that would later benefit them in

kindergarten. One mother stated, “I feel it’s very impor- their role also helps establish the range of activities that
parents see as important, essential, and necessary in sup-tant for your child to develop fine motor skills like writ-

ing his name and holding his pencil.” Another credited porting their children’s education. Educational programs
influence parents’ involvement in children’s educationHead Start with helping her son with his language delay.

She stated, “Everyone is approachable and seems to be by offering invitations and opportunities to them to be
active participants in their child’s education. Parentsinterested in the education of your child and wanting to

see that they do have self-esteem; they use good words tend to view involvement in their children’s education
as important when they perceive themselves as compe-to promote positive behavior.” The program’s provision

of tennis shoes for her daughter to wear to kindergarten tent and able to have a positive influence on their chil-
dren’s learning (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1997).in the fall was important to another mother. The same

mother said “My little girl was supposed to go to kinder- Two of the most essential and greatest strengths of the
Head Start philosophy are the involvement of parentsgarten a year early, and they said she wasn’t ready. She

just didn’t have the social skills and her teacher worked and the belief that parents can achieve (Berger, 1995).
The mothers’ comments in this area support the no-with her and gave her more attention to get her talking.

Now I can’t get her to hush.” Another mother said that tion that parents who feel respected are more likely to
be actively involved with their child’s teacher. Oneher daughter “loves her teacher and she has learned to

write her name, she tries to read to me now, and I buy mother, who was now employed by Head Start as an
assistant teacher, talked about her early experiences withher books all the time. She asks me questions like ‘What

is this?’ ‘What is that?’ and “Why?’” As evident from the program when her first child was enrolled.
the mothers interviewed, their motivation for enrolling

My mom told me about Head Start. I didn’t have a clue.
their children was the desire for more than just custodial I was 19 and my son was 3 years old. His teacher came
care for children while attending child care. Several to the house and told me a little bit about it and it

seemed real good and she became my one of my bestmothers mentioned that their choice of Head Start was
friends. When I was asked to volunteer I didn’t knowbased on recommendations from family and friends as
what it was. I didn’t want to get out and volunteer atwell as a desire to introduce their children to develop-
first. I wasn’t interested but they talked me into it.

mentally appropriate learning experiences.
She went on to say “They got me involved with my kids.
Head Start, I guess, put me on my feet. They became

Parent–Teacher Relationships: “You Have Support
my family; everyone was really nice. They became my

No Matter What You Are Doing”
friends. You have support no matter what you are doing
or what you are going through.” It is evident from herAll families have strengths expressed in a variety

of ways. Research shows that parents respond positively experiences that the personal relationship with the early
childhood staff at Head Start was an important motiva-to schools that are intentional in their attempts to collab-
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tion for her and helped her overcome her initial reluc- them in rearing their child. A divorced mother stated
that “They helped me when my husband and I first splittance to be an active parent participant in her child’s

preschool education. up and we wasn’t talking. They had a whole resource
book.” One mother was having difficulty potty trainingPreschool teachers should be sensitive to the varied

life experiences of single mothers by offering several her son said that it was his teacher’s patience and per-
sonal interest in him that paid off in getting him pottyparent involvement options to them. Some suggested op-

tions are: (a) surveying mothers at the beginning of the trained. “He is a high needs, high attention child and I
think if they had just pushed him off he would not haveschool year about their interests and talents, (b) sending

activities home that mothers can do with their child, and done as well as he has.” Together they accomplished
something that neither could find success in alone.(c) contacting mothers during the school year to request

their assistance in the classroom. In addition, teachers should be aware that there are
considerable differences in parent participation patterns.Teachers should be aware that a mother’s hesitancy

to be involved might only mean that she needs more Although some of the mothers talked about regularly
volunteering in their child’s classroom, another said thatencouragement and support. This is especially important

for parents who have had unpleasant school experiences her work schedule didn’t allow her to be as active now
as last year. In the beginning, one mother was hesitantthemselves. Reluctance to come to the classroom may

stem from an uncertainty about what is expected and to come to the classroom since she was uncomfortable
being outside her home. She said that teachers “try toabout whether the teacher will judge them. Teachers can

help alleviate these fears by posting classroom volunteer get you involved by asking you to volunteer. They also
sent things home for us to color. They had parent meet-guidelines for parents visiting their classroom and by

sending a copy home with the parent survey at the be- ings and I started going. Eventually, they talked me into
getting my GED.”ginning of the year. This not only enlightens the parents

to the classroom environment but also offers a safeguard Powell (1989) suggested that personality factors
might play a role in how parents participate in programs.for teachers who feel a reluctance to turn over too much

control to parent volunteers. For low-income mothers, their dispositions to be expres-
sive or controlled were reliable predictors of participa-For single mothers, support from teachers was

mentioned as a means to help them become better par- tion in support programs. The mothers interviewed men-
tioned their level of participation as contingent onents. Teachers who were supportive became their allies

in caring for their children. Relationships built on mu- feeling welcome at the Head Start center and being able
to volunteer around their work and class schedules. Onetual respect lay the foundation for collaboration that ulti-

mately benefits children as well. As one mother stated mother credited her son’s teacher with helping her to
feel better about herself:“My son’s teacher was the one to help start me out,

getting me involved in the classroom and center activi-
I was 19, I was at home, I was married and I didn’tties.” She also said that classroom volunteering helped
want to come out of the house. I felt bad about myself

her become more outgoing and credited the teacher with because I went from modeling to getting pregnant. I
helping her to feel comfortable enough to volunteer. didn’t want to do anything. His teacher got me to be on

policy council and she got me a start. Coming into theSeveral mothers mentioned that they learned new
room here to volunteer. She got me really interested inways to help their children learn by watching the teach-
teaching. They try to get you involved with your child.er’s interactions with the children in the classroom. They
They ask you to volunteer a whole bunch.

said that the experiences in their children’s classroom
allowed them to learn more about their children, how to One of the other mothers who was recently elected to

the Policy Council said “I’m really glad I got to be ahelp them, and how to foster a love for learning. “Here
you get along and you do the family style breakfast and part of Policy Council. We make decisions on policy

and things that affect Head Start activities throughoutlunch and the children learn a lot, sometimes I volunteer
all day.” This mother went on to say that coming to the the year. We decide on budget items or issues.” Another

mother said that the parent committee meetings haveclassroom has encouraged her to be even more involved
with her son. “Head Start gave me a little packet with helped her learn better ways to talk to her son. “The

staff person leads the meetings. She gives us topics, asksthings to do, like go outside and find so many butter-
flies, or flowers, or make some little popsicles and count questions, or we act out a little skit. We learn good

things in the meetings that make you think, ‘Okaythem. They also suggested letting your child help in the
kitchen.” Teachers were credited not only with being maybe I did handle that wrong. Maybe that is the wrong

thing to do or say to my child.’”their friends but also with acting as support persons for
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and three were continuing their education. One mother
Parents’ Self Development and Learning: “I Guess

proudly stated that: “We are getting our own home.” As
They Really Taught Me How to Be a Parent”

the recipient of a Habitat for Humanity home she was
attending budget classes in preparation for home owner-Proponents of family–program collaboration sur-

mise that parent participation has an added bonus for ship.
Another area in which all mothers responded favor-parents in terms of their “self-development” in regard

to: (a) attitudes toward education, (b) feelings of compe- ably were opportunities for leadership in the program
through the center’s Policy Council and parent educationtence and self-worth, and (c) financial independence

(Powell, 1989, p. 80). A mother of three stated that her meetings. All characterized these experiences as allow-
ing them the opportunity to teach other parents and givefeeling competent as an educator for her child made her

feel good about herself: “I spend a lot of time with her on input into their child’s preschool program. A mother
now employed as an assistant teacher credits Head Start’sthings she needs to learn. We play a game in the car,

‘What Color Is This?’ and try to pick things out.” staff mentoring her in finishing her education as the rea-
son for her success. “I think I’m more outgoing, I’mWhen asked how Head Start has influenced them

as a parent, four of the mothers said they had learned to more willing to try different things.”
Teachers can encourage low-income single mothersbe more patient. “I have a lot more patience with her

now; they don’t tell you how to discipline but I learned to be more involved in their children’s education by fa-
cilitating a variety of classroom opportunities for them.to talk to her instead of giving spankings.” She now dis-

cusses her child’s behavior with her. Another mother For example, when planning parent groups be sure that
all parents have a chance to contribute to the discussion.said: “They set the ground for being a parent. I probably

learned more through Head Start than I have anywhere Offer topics reflective of the diversity among families
by collecting information through a parent survey at thebecause my parents weren’t around. I guess they really

taught me how to be a parent and it’s carried over. They beginning of the year. Ask parents to share their ideas
and have input into the curriculum whenever possible.taught me nutrition, they taught me how to discipline,

and another way instead of spanking.” In reflecting on In the beginning it may be necessary for teachers to help
facilitate parent discussions so that a few parents do nother experience with the program now that her oldest

child is in school, the same mother said, “I still use the dominate the group.
Allowing parents to be active resources in theirsame way, you know time out, that’s come through

Head Start. I was spanked when I was growing up and children’s classroom not only increases the child’s sense
of self-worth but also contributes to parents’ positiveso was my ex-husband. And they showed us there are

different ways to deal with it. My kids are doing fine.” regard for themselves. Parents who feel respected and
valued are more likely to feel capable in assisting theirIn talking about the learning activities at parent meetings

and the influence this had on how she interacted with child. This is especially important to low-income single
mothers who are handling family life with additionalher son, a mother working full time and also attending

college classes gave the following insight. “Even a good economic stresses. According to Coleman and Willinga
(2000), educators must understand the pressures facedparent can do something wrong.” As an example she

said: “Don’t call your child a crybaby instead say, ‘I by parents today and thus develop a greater sensitivity
and empathy for families.don’t think you should cry so much.’ Encourage him,

you know just word it in a different way. I thought giv-
ing my child special treats or rewards was okay; it’s not
okay. You’re not supposed to give treats or reward your

CONCLUSION
child for good behavior or just punish them for bad be-
havior.” Preschool teachers seeking to develop productive

partnerships with low-income single mothers can do soAll the mothers talked about how participation in
Head Start influenced them in setting personal goals for by gaining a better understanding of the complex issues

they face. Low-income single mothers initially may notthemselves and improving their family life. Relation-
ships with teachers were key: “One of them is always have the background or confidence to become collabora-

tive partners. However, with sensitivity and planning onthere to support you, no matter what center you are at
there’s someone at each one that knows me and was the part of the preschool teacher this type of relationship

can be built over time. The mothers interviewed aboutbehind me in whatever I decided to do. It’s been a good
experience. I hate that my kids aren’t going to be at their participation in Head Start credit much of their

family’s success to the caring staff and teachers in theHead Start no more.” All but one mother was employed,
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